
Summary:

Study presented in this PhD thesis focused on the molecular basis of flowering

induction in a short-day plant Chenopodium rubrum. We looked for respective homologs of

CONSTANS (CO), FLOWERING LOCUS T (FZ) and LEAFT (LF"I) genes, which act as

crucial regulators in the photoperiod-dependent signal pathvtay inArabidopsis thaliana.

We identified two FT-like (FTL) genes CTFTL| a CTFTL2 ditrering in their expression

pattems in tefraploid C. rubrun. CTFTLI showed rhythmic expression peaking in midday.

Elevated expression oÍ CrFTL| was correlated with flowering under permissive photoperiodic

treatnents, whereas it was not expressed at all under non inductive photoperiďic regimes'

CrFTL2 showed constitutive expression. CrFTL| very likely plays a Íole as a floral inducer,

but the function of CTFTL2 remarns unknown.

Two CO-lil<e (COZ) genes CTCOLI a CTCOL2 identified inC. rubrum are

altematively spliced and produce two variants oftranscripts. One ofthem was standard with

one intron located in conservative site, the other one had an additional intron conesponding to

the 90 bp region ofthe first exon. This type ofaltemative splicing has not been described in

other lnown CoL gercs. All forms of fanscripts show allmost identicď rhythmic

Eanscriptional pattsms peaking at the end of the night and differ only in the level of

individual mRNA. Light strongly inhibited nanscription ofboth CrCOtr genes.

We have ďso identified a complete cďing sequence of previously known IFY

ortholog CrFL. ow results suggest absence of the second inÍon in genomic sequence of this

gene in C. rubrun and also in ZFI homolog CbhLFYl inC. borus hewicus. The second

infron has been found in all other known ZFÍ homologs.

We have ďso revealed that a part of FTZ genomic sequence could serve for

phylogeneticď relationship determination in polyploid species related to C. album, T"llis group

is taxonomicďly complex and mutual relationships among species are not clear' The third

inhon of FZI genes showed to be a usefirll molecular marker to elucidate the problem and

was also suitable for tacing parental species of tefiaploid C, quinoa, important crop of South

America.

The complementation of ft and co mutants of A. thaliana by the CrFTL and CrCOL

genes under the conÍol of J5,S promoter is in progress in ow lab at the moment. ouI

preliminary results strongly suggest that CTFTL| is orthologous to F'I and altematively

spliced form of CrCOZ 2 (CrCOL2s) complements co mutation in A. thaliana.
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